
SPRING PLAYMAKER BILL
8:30 TONIGHT

PLAYMAKER THEATRE

Freshman Baseball Today

CAROLINA vs. DUKE
4 P. M. EMERSON FIELD
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BALL TEAM ON

SOUTHERN TRIP
V. P. I. NINE WINS

ALTHOUGH OUTHIT

CAROLINA TRACK

TEAM FAVORITE

IN STATE MEET
To Meet Georgia Tech and

Georgia in Brace of
Games Each

Tar Heels Got Nine Hits Off
Bond but Couldn't

Bunch 'Em.

Mid Term Grades Posted
The registrar's office has an-

nounced
'

that all mid-ter- m Re-
ports wiir be posted today at
9:30 at Old South. s '

Attention is called to. rising
Juniors and Seniors to the new

'. plan providing special privi-
leges for ten exceptional men
beginning next year. Students
who have a scholastic average
of B, and who are interested in

.carrying on the work on the
'. honor group basis, are request-

ed to make application through
Dean Hibbard's office before the

"fifteenth of May.

Meet Will Take Place in New
Memorial Stadium at Greens-
boro; Other Teams Powerful.

PLAYMAKER BILL

IS ON TONIGHT

Fleece Taps Ten Men In

Annual Ceremony Tuesday
--O-j

Hon. Cameron Morrison Speaks at Annual Tapping Which, True
to All Predictions, Reversed Last Year's Policy ;

Ed Hudgins Firsi Man Tapped.
o--i

DAVIS EDWARD HUDGINS, Marion, N. C. President
Senior Class; Phi Beta Kappa; lartager-elec- t Football Team;
President Pro-te- m Dialectic Senate ; Sophomore Debate ; Debate
Council; Secretary-Treasur- er PanHeIlenic Council; Y. M. C. A.
CinetrKappa,'.SigmaAi'';.':i '

f EDWARD.;,' A, CAMERON!- Manley, N. C. i Inter-
collegiate Debater; President Phi Beta Kappa; Grail; Dialectic
Senate; Epsilon Phi Delta. !"

SAMUEL NASH JOHNSTO Tarrboro, N. ,C. President
Y. M. C. A.; Track Squad; Boxing eam; Mary D. Wright Debate;
Philanthropic Assembly; Grail; Zeta Psi.

: . ROBERT WALLACE WILKlNS, Greensboro, N. C. Presi-
dent Freshman Class; Athletic Activities; Manager Human Rela-
tions Institute; Grail; Phi Beta Kifopa; Pi Kappa Phi,

JUDSON FRANK ASHBY, Mount Airy, N. C. Tar Heel
Staff (2); Managing Editor Tar Heel (3); Editor-elec- t Tar Heel.

SYDNEY GRAHAM CHAPPEL, Belvidere, N. C. President
Student Body; Debater, Acacia, j

JOHN ORR ALLISON, Charlotte, N. C. Editor-elec-t Yackety
Yack; Epsilon Phi Delta; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Chairman Dormi-
tory Bible Discussion Groups; Tar Heel Staff; Alpha Chi.

RUFUS ALEXANDER McPHERSON, Raleigh, N. C. Cap-

tain Track Team; Dance Leader; German Club; Football Team;
President Athletic Association; Zeta Psi.

v
GALEN ELLIOTT, Washington, N. C. Track Team;

Miler; Y. M. C. A. Secretary; Captain-elec- t Cross Coun-
try Team. ' -

JOHN FULLER BROWN, Asheville, N. C. Dance Leader;
Social Activities; Gimghoul; Alpha Tau Omega.

The Tar Heel baseball nine left
Chapel Hill- - Tuesday night at seven
o'clock on its annual southern trip on.

which the strong Georgia Tech and
University of Georgia teams will be

met in a brace of games each.

Sixteen players besides Manager
Pearsall and Coach Ashmore made the
trip- - They are: Hatley, Mackie,
Fmlator, Coe, Young, Burt, Satter-fiel- d,

Webb, Heavner, Green, Fulcher,
Thomas, Westmoreland, Ellison and
Whisnant.

The Carolinians were scheduled to
open their invasion in Atlanta against
the Yellow Jockets yesterday, remain-

ing for another game today.' Friday
they meet the Bulldogs in Athens in
the first of a two-gam- e series, returni-

ng to the "Hill" Sunday in time to
rest up for .Monday's game .with
Wake Forest on Emerson Field.

"Lefty" Westmoreland was an-

nounced as Coach Ashmore's selection
for mound duty yesterday and "Red"
Ellison will probably work today's

gamef - Whisnant, Thomas, and Ful-

cher are all likely to get a chance be-

fore the trip is over. ;

Spring Program to Be Given
Thursday and Friday; Is

Light and Amusing.

Carolina's Entries in State
Track Meet, Greensboro

100 yard dash McPherson,
Giersch, Harrison, Gray.

220 yd. dash McPherson, Har-
rison, Gray, Grimes.

440 yd. dash Harrison, Hack-
ney, Rhinehart

880 yd. dash Elliott, Rhine-har- t,

Evans Henley, Hackney.
Mile run Elliott, Daniels, Russ,

Tilley, Thorpe.
Two mile run Pritchett,

Daniels, Tilley, Coxe.
120 high hurdles Pearson, Pur-

ser, Johnston, Glenn, Sandlin.
Pearson, Sandlin, Ball.

220 low hurdles Giersch, Pear-
son,' Sandlin, Ball.

Shot put Williams, Harper,
Lockhart.

Discus throw Harper, Colburn,,
' Williams, Lockhart. '

Javelin throw Sandlin, Myers,
Johnston, Harper.

High jump Purser, Pearson,
Buck, Summervjlle.

Broad jump-r-Giersc- Sandlin,
Gray, Stafford.

;Pole vault Cowper, McFayden,
Johnston. ' '

Relay race Hackney, Barn-har- t,

McArthur, Harrison.'

- Tonight at 8:30 o'clock in the Play- -

maker Theatre the Carolina Play- -

makers will present their spring bill
of original plays. The three plays in
the order they are to be given, are
Mr. Perry Writes A Play, a burlesque
of folk-pla- y writing by Bill Perry,
The Marweloua Romance : of Wen
Chun Chin, a romantic comedy of
China by Ching Chin Hsuing, and
Quare Medicine, a comedy of village
life, by Paul Green, whose play InTAR BABIES MEET

BLUE IMPS TODAY Abraham's Bosom has just been a--

warded the Pulitzer prize. There will
be a special student price of 75c
Tickets will be on sale at Sutton andPowerful Methodist Team to Be Met

after Road Trip. Alderman's.

Coach Ashmore's Tar Heels failed
to make their hits count Tuesday af-

ternoon and V. P I. eked out a 7-- 4

victory. The Carolina batters outhit
the Gobblers nine to eight but never
could bunch over two hits in any one
frame. y

Fulcher started on the mound for
Carolina but gave way to Ellison in
the fifth after he had walked three
men in a row in the third and been
scored on in the fourth only to open
the next frame by passing the first
batter to face him.

"Red" got through the fifth and
sixth safely, but the Gobblers pecked
him for exactly four hits in the
seventh, and these together with two
errors and, a sacrifice' counted four
runs and the Gobblers' margin of vic-

tory. ' '

It was three up and three down in
the eighth, but V. P. I. chalked up
one more in the final frame when
Dear singled to right, was safe on
second on a close attempted double
play which retired Tomko at first, and
scored a minute later on Mattox's
single into right, his third of the day.

Webb lost his hitting "jinx" yes-

terday and bagged three out of four,
his first hit of the afternoon being
a double in the second 'inning which
scored Mackie for the Tar Heels' first
run of the day. Another tally was
marked up in the sixth when Tom
Young beat out an infield hit and
scored on Mackie's triple into left,
another in the eighth on hits by
Mackie and Sharpe, and the final in
the ninth when Satterfield lived on a
fielder's choice, took second when
Heavner, pinch hitting for Ellison,
was hit by the V. P. I. hurler, and
scored on Burt's slashing single into
center. '

.

One of the biggest thrills of the
game came in the third when with
two men down Fulcher lost control
and passed three men in a row to fill
the sacks. Willey, big first baseman,
was up, with a pole that would have
done credit to "Babe" Ruth, and fans
were on edge. Willey took two whiffs
at it and Fufcher issued three balls
and the "pinch" was complete, but
the next ball cut the plate and Willey
was left with his bat on his shoulder.

Mackie pushed Webb for batting
honors with two out of four, one a
triple. Mattox led the Virginians at
the bat with three out of four.

. Bond, V, P. I. hurler, while he was
touched for nine hits, kept them well
scattered and held the Tar Heels in
check. He recently pitched the Gob-

blers to victory over Washington and
Lee, perhaps the hardest hitting col-

lege club in the south this year, in
a game in which he fanned fourteen
men.

All tne plays have new sets and
the costumes are from Van Horn of
Philadelphia. The Chinese play will (By Prometheus)
have special Chinese music and the
costumes in this play were made es

Returning home today from a
three day jaunt in the wilds of Vir-

ginia the Tar Baby nine will finish
their series of games for the Week

when they meet the Duke Blue Imps
at four o'clock op Emerson Field.

The Carolinians opened their season
Kthei' nfuirlv hut have improved con

The Tar Heel track team - seems
prepared to win its sixth consecu-
tive state track championship in the
annual state intercollegiate meet at
the new Memorial stadium in Greens-
boro, tomorrow and Saturday.

This is the first state meet to take
place in Greensboro and will mark
the culmination of state cinder path
activities for this season.

For the last five years the Carolina
track men have managed to win out
rather easily over opposition of the
"Big Five," but circumstances are

pecially by Van Horn.
;.Amid the abuse of his unsympa-

thetic and hard-boile- d roommate,
played by A. D.' Austin, Mr? Perry
Writes A Play, for " his '"" Great God
Koch. The youthful playwrite, at
least that is what he thinks he is,
writes a real tragedy of the soil, which
proves to be a heartrending drama
of a girl who slaves and slaves, play
ed by Anita Darling, and her two i somewhat changed this year. Both

siderably since." The boys have been

getting their eyes on the old ball and
have boosted their batting average
quite a bit Out of a number of
would-b- e pitchers who were on hand
at first, Stewart, Edwards and Borst
have been developed into fairly decent
hurlers for a frosh club.

The Methodists are coming with
the reputation of the best yearling
team in the state, having decisively
defeated the Wild Kittens last Fri-

day 21 to 5, and taken State in tow
last Saturday 11 to 2 Duke has an
excellent moundsman in Belue who
111 11 Itt.1Y1.1 - A1 U.4- .itViiIa

in the back-wood- s. "Neither I
nor anyone else knows very
much about the Fleece," he sta-
ted, "but it is a beautiful and
highly inspirational order. The
"Golden Fleece has grown to be
the culmination of a man's deeds
during his sojourn at Carolina."
He congratulated the ed

and consoled those who
were saying
that everyone in future life is
going to be tapped, in some' way
or another, according to each
man's respective character and
accomplishments which must be
built on a solid foundation a
foundation that the Carolina stu-

dent must find and stand on for
on them will fall the brunt of the
burden of clean politics.

r

"The government has a weak-

ness that must be removed and
the young men of today are the
only ones to do it. Shall our
government be strong enough to
enforce the law of the country or

(Continued on page two)

parents who just can't understand her
wanting to "go places and do things."
Ma, who finally succumbs sifter many
coughs and groans, is played by Jose-

phine Sharkey, and Pa, the gentle-
man who spits," is played by J. Z.

Hanner. '

Last Tuesday saw ten' men
chosen for the Senior Order of
the Golden Fleece in its twenty-fift- h

annual tapping before a
small crowd of about four, hun-
dred people. Bunn Hackney
acted as Jason and the. Honor-
able Cameron Morrison,

of North Carolina, was
the principal speaker of the oc-

casion. President Chase and
Horace Williams also made short
talks.

Bunn Hackney opened the oc-

casion with a short talk on the
Golden Fleece, giving the
Fleece's ideals and require-
ments. ' Hackney said that the
Senior Order was recognized as
the highest honor that could
possibly be bestowed upon a
Carolina man and, that a place
in the Fleece meant that a man
had attained the highest possible
peak of .campus s achievements.
Then he

' introduced President
Chase.

Chase Speaks
Dr. Chase said in part that in

1919 education in North Caro

The Marvelous Romance of Wen

Chun Chin, is a story of the hards'hips

Duke and State are displaying con-

siderable strength,' and Davidson
claims' several individual stars that
are likely to break a few records.

During the past few days Coach
Bob Fetzer has been unceasingly
priming his 'fetars for the meet in
Greensboro. He is placing his faith
for victory on such veterans as. Cap-

tain McPherson, Elliott, Pritchett;
Rhinehart, Pearson, Giersch, and Wil-

liams.
The final meet on Saturday will be

greatly enlivened by the presence of
the girls of both N. C. C. W. and G.

C. W., who have accepted the invita-
tion bf the Stadium Committee to at-

tend the meet.

! F.iid love affairs of a Chinese stu
dent, played by Marilee Shaw. The
two lovers are played by Laurance
Wallace and Sheppard Strudwick.

Quare Medicine is the story of a
d husband, played by J. Z.

Hanner, and his old father, played
by D. W. Currie, who are suppressed
by the wife who is "religious good,"
played by Eral Thompson. Dr.

an old quack patent medicine
man, who is able to cure all ills, is

played by Hubert Heffner.

UCIU Hit. TTUULCLO fcW till. v. v. .iw.j .......
his teammates were collecting a dozen

or so. Luquire and Kistler form the
nucleus of the visitors battery of
sluggers. .

Excellent pitching on the part of
Stewart and Bost aided by timely
hitting gave the Tar Babies a 2 to 0

victory over Woodberry Forest and a
10 to 6 win over the Virginia fresh-
men.

Monday afternoon Stewart was in
great shape and whiffed fourteen of
the opposing batters. Jackkson, cap-

tain of the Carolinians drove in the
two winning runs when he slammed
out a double in the seventh with two
on base. '

In the Virginia game Edwards was
touched for six runs but was replaced

FROSH WIN FROM

STATE IN TRACKStudent Contributions Increase
In Latest Number of Magazinelina was faced with a serious

crisis. Until the war, the atOGBURN TO HEAD

UN. C GLEE CLUB SOCIAL CALENDAR
Deafeat Wolf Cubs Yesterday

Afternoon In Fast Meet; Is
Fourth Straight of Season.'

Prometheus Finds Lack of Out-

side Articles Causes Slight
Decrease in Quality, but Inter-
est Is Highly Increased.

FULL OF PROMISE
by Bost in the third who allowed only
one hit for, the remainder of the "in-

nings. The Tar Heels bejyin to get

tendance at the University had
not been over 1,000 students but
when the war was ' over, hun-

dreds of additional students
poured in their applications and
another crisis arose.' This time
there was not enough room to
house all the men who wished to

' '
Monday night in the annual busi-

ness meeting, the Carolina Glee Club

elected officers for the coming year Fraternity and Private Dances
on to Melsore's slants and gatherea
sixteen hits to win by an overwhelm-
ing score.

(By Prometheus)
The April issue of the Carolina

Ma aazine features a story, "Decent
on Deck for Record

Week-en- d.attend the University and the
Burial," by Lilith Shell; a group of

authorities were perplexed with
Dooms bv J. K. Moreland and "bep- -

This week-end- 's harvest of socialthe problem. . The question of
DELEGATES GO TO

PRESS CONFERENCE
toids," a group of six poems by R. K.

Fowler.
affairs will be one of the largest ever

Late as usual, the Magazine shuffles
obtaining the sympathy of the
state arose. Then Cameron
Morrison was elected governor. upon the campus with only a medio-

cre assortment.; However, student
contributions are predominent in this

Eleven Carolina Men to Be Pres-

ent at Greensboro
Meeting. "'

Morrison worked and slaved and
showed the courage to plead, in-

sist and demand that additional
issue, showiner either an increasing
excellence in behalf of local talent or

room be made at the University

Eight first, six seconds and 'six
thirds gave the Carolina freshman
track team their fourth consecutive
victory of the season when they de-

feated the State College yearlings
here yesterday r afternoon C9 to 57.
Fort and J. K. Smith both Tar Heels
were tied for high scoring with ten
points apiece. Jordan lead for the
wolflets with seven markers to his
credit., ...

Summary: ' .

Shot put: Patterson (S) first,
Evans (C) second, Koenig (C) third.
Dibtance, 38 ft. 3 3-- 4 inches.

100 yd. dash: J. K. Smith (C)
first, Koonce (S) second, Jordan (S)
third. - Time, 10 sec. flat.

Pole vault: Dry (C) first, Lee (S)
Vaughn (S) and Johnson (S) tied for
second. Heighth, 10 ft.

High jump: Morgan (S) and
White (S) tied for first, W. W
Smith third. Distance, 5 ft, 4 in.

220 yd. dash: J. K. Smith (C)
first, Jordan (S) second, Koonce (S)
third. Time 22 sec. flat.

120 yd. high hurdles: Perry (C)
first, Hadley C) second, Wing (S)
third. Time 18 sec. flat.

Mile: Barkley (C) first, Nimms
(C) second, Ford (S) third. Time,

of North Carolina. It is no ex-

asperation that on Cameron

a decreasing amount of copy submit-

ted by writers off the campus. The
latter seems to be the basic reason for
the decline of the campus' literary
magazine. .

and made the annual awards for ser-

vice in the club. The club elected
officers for the coming year as follows:
President, T. B. Ogburn, Greensboro;

E. H. Erwin, Dur-

ham; and Secretary, F. G. Myers,
Charleston, South Carolina.

The business session was opened by
a report of the business manager,

Ernest F. Young, which contained in-

teresting statistics in regards to the
work of the club during the past sea-

son. In concert tour the club has cov-

ered three states and sung nineteen
concerts to audiences totaling oyer
five thousand. j

The Glee Club keys,' given for ser-

vice in the club, were presented with
a fitting address by Paul J. Weaver,
director of the(club. Having complet-

ed two years work with the organiza-

tion, and made the required number
of concert tours, keys were presented
to the following men: J. R. Baker,
T. B. Ogburn, J. E. Cobb, M. C. Crow-so- n,

J. R. DeJournette, E. H. Irwin,
E. L. Curlee, J. G. Adams, F. K.'

Myers, T. J. Edwards, and Henry
Weil. At this time keys were also
presented to Mr. Nelson 0. Kennedy,
club pianist, and Mr. Charles Troxell,
head of the voice department.

Morrison hung the entire fate
"Decent Burial" concerns the lifeof higher education in North

Carolina.

experienced by Carolina students.
The Theta Phi fraternity's house

party will get under way tomorrow,
and will, be climaxed by a ball that
evening at the Carolina Inn. At the
same time the Sigma Nu Alumni
dance will come off in Raleigh at the
Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel, and the
State chapter of that fraternity will
add to the occasion by giving a house
party; Kike Kyser and His Orches-
tra are to play for the hop, which will
be followed by a Sigma Nu banquet
Saturday night, also in Raleigh. The
S. P. E.'s are also giving a dance
Friday night. Their affair will be
given at the Washington Duke hotel
in Durham.

The Sigma Phi Sigmas will close
the Chupel Hill activities with a shag
at the Carolina Inn Saturday evening.
In addition to these affairs, there will
be two private dances on the Hill
one Thursday night, and the other
Friday night.

of a very poor and illiterate family.
The mother, conscientious and proud

The Publications Union Board will
be represented by eight men at the
thirteenth semi-annu- al North Caro-

lina Inter-collega- te Press Association
meeting which opens in Greensboro
this evening.

J. F. Ashby, Fred Simon, W. W.
Neal and Dave Carroll will be the
delegates from the Tar Heel. R K.
Fowler and Young M. Smith will rep-

resent the Carolina Magazine. W. W.
Anderson, editor-ele- ct and L. H. Mc-

Pherson, business manager-elec-t, will
rePresent the Buccaneer.

Cameron Morrison :

Mr. Morrison, in his talk on

"Politics and Law Enforcement"
said that he was deeply inter
ested in all . the colleges m this
state and that he wanted them

and a wayward son who is the father
of an illigitimate child child by a
neighbor's daughter, provides the plot
and action of the story. The dialogue
is rather well done and the story
plainly but delicately handled. It is
interesting inasmuch as it is not too
long and concise.

The four poems by John R. More-lan- d

are mere poems. They are
on page four)

to meet their responsibilities.
He mentioned by the way ot a
narehthetical expression that he 4 minutes 32 seconds.'

The picture of the Order of Sheiks,
sophomore social order, will be taken
today, at Chapel hour, in front of the
library. All members are requested
to be present

i (Continued on pape four)was fond of speaking way off


